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ALLENTOWN, PA

Coat anti Lumber.
• FILBERT. B. OTTO. B. B. OTTO. 0. W. MILLER

FILBERT, OTTO it MILLER,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER,
WLLIAMSPORT, PA.

MILL ON CANAL, WENT OF MAYNAnD STREET
OFFICE AT THE MILL

W F CRANE Aoss.i. 4 aug 70.1 y

JAB. M. RITTER, CRAB. W. ABBOTT. OWEN RITTER

JORDAN STEAM

PLANING MILL,
SASH, DOOR,

AND
BLIND MANUFACTORY,

Union Street, near Jordan Bridge, Allentown,

RITTER, ABBOTT & CO.,
/MANUFACTURERS OF

Rash, Doors. OutsideBlinds, Inside Blinds, Mould-
ings, Brackets Balusters, Pickets, Stair Rail.
inv. Window Frames, Door Frames, Oland

Windows. Black Walnut Mouldings, &c.
SCROLL HAWING,

TURNING.
PLANING,

BIATCHING,
FLOORING and

RIPPING,
DONE A 2' THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

ALSO, STAIR BUILDING done and HAND RAILINGm sale toorder.
Havingnow had almost three years' possession of the

MM. refurnished it almost wholly with new and improv-
ed machinery, and havinnone but experienced work-
men, we are prepared togefy competition from at home
and abroad, both In prico nod workmanship.

Do .yon contemplatebuildingI Call atour Factory and
satiety yourself with a personal exatnination.

Drawings for buildings, brackuts, patterns for orna-
mental work, scroll.. for porches, can ho seen at all times
by calling at our ottico. freelymito the builder
furnished cheerfully and . by calling at tho Manu-
factory, on Union street; at the Jordan Bridge, Allen-
town, Pa.. or by letter throughthe Pont office.

tang 3-IY.I RITTER, ABBOTT St CO

REVIVAL I I
The aubmcrlburn haying leaned the "Old Hope Cual

Yard." would rexpentfolly announco to the citizen.. of
Allentown and the public to geueral, that they havo just
got

=I

COAL
ConolxSag of Stove, EuF, Chohtuut and Nut from the

BUCK MOUNTAIN 1111NhS. •. . .. ..
Ontorn loft with A. A. Huber, Steger di liottoootoln,at

tho ElllOO 1/01.1. llopo Rolling.81111, or tho Yard will be
attondoa to la a

BUSINESS
like rammer.

Order,. ror Coal by Ow car filled at abort anti.
the lowest WIC..

Always on.hatla lorgootock of

BALED HAY,
which will be aold at the lowegmarket 'lrk.

L. W. KOONS & CO.,
at OWW•' Old [lupe Coal Yard,

Hamilton Street, corner of Lehigh Valley Railroad

=I

L. W. hooso
ocL 4

11. E.IDONAIICIFIST
-IT

A NEW FIRIII
AND

NEW LUMBER YARD

TO BUIDLERS!
TREXLEIL & WEAVER

Would hereby anuonnee to the public that they have
Lunt. opened a near Lumber 1 and on the nparlons and con-
venient ground.. so long ocentded by TREKLER 11110•'S
on Hamilton xtreet, near Tenth, north nlde, where they
are now prepared with 0 full asmrtment of everything
Pertainingto the bushman. comprising in part

lELLOW PINE, WIIITE PINE, SPRUCE and 111331.
LOCK FLOORING, WHITE PINE BOARDS,

SCANTLING and PLANK ofail sires
and well 11011..11Cti.

FRA3IINOSCA TIMBNTELR, So upassoeriorrte HEdLOCK JOIST and
ING f ri Mtes.

CEDAR, CYPRESS AND WHITE PINE, SHINGLES of
extra quality.

HEMLOCK and SPRUCE PLASTERINO nod SHING-
LING LATHS, and a large annortment lor

WEATHERBOARDING; also WIIITEOAK PLANK and
BOARDS of all thicknesnen,

WHITE PINE and SPRUCE PALINGS and PICKETS,
parlor lu

WMITE PINEand
an thing

FENCE WIIITE
0 and CHESTNUT POSTS, &c., Sc.

All desiroun of purchasing Lumber to as good advantage
ne is offered at any other Yardin the county, nre request-
ed to call and examine our stock before purchasing else-
where.
Satisfaction Guaranteedin Quality and Price.

The Senior member of the firm would hereby exprenn'hln
thanks for past tavern whileILmember of thefirm of Trea-
terBros., and renpectfullynolicitn a continuiture of the
name, prominiug to apply Ilk heat eudedvorn to render

toall ',Mr.sof the New Yard.
B..npectfully,

ED. W. TREXLEIL THOS. WEAVER
anzunt 31 —tf

silinr Ware Mart.

SAMUEL K. SMYTII,

• 724 CHESTNUT STREET, fa.
(SErt ,ND P1.0011),

PRACTICAL MANUFACTURER OF FINE

6ILVER PLATED WARE,
Would respectfully announce to him patrons that ho has

a full stock of the latest styles of

DOUBLE AND TREBLE

ELECTRO- PLATED WARE'
ALL OF lIIS OWN PLATING.

Plated on Nickel and White Metaln, eultable for family

orLltletrqade.n„iity ofplatingcan onlybeknown Milleplat-
f;T:.,!l,l.e N otrr colLazr I,uu, IL‘rt ,,l hy ,v ortr tille„tu, itol olkacitanlMe sta(c-

-al! rein...led as (sable plate,at prices Impossibletomarket,llt
mann actured.
All Ills goods are marked "S. R. SMYTH.”
Call and exam'. the goods before parchaalng sloe.

where.
rirOLD WARE REPLATED...

may 1.1-17

Carpct3 anti on elotb.lIIIMIIMElEllEIIIIIE:!!

RICA AND ELEGANT

CARPETS, OIL CLOTIIS, &C.
•

S. C. FOULK.
No. 19 S. SECOND ST., rHILA.,

alma Carpet Store below Market. East side.) •

Invitee attention to Lie splendid amiertincut of Imported
and American CA itmrs, ertarlt will be Hold at a very
email advent., Wolk warranteda•reprexouted80 that
all cau bay withconfidence and malefaction.

nov

JTor tbc ffarntrr.
for Pure Water,
this celebrated ru
entirely tasteless
durable and renal.
ble;equal to the
good ulddaehlonr
wooden rump,
noel less than hi
money Emily of
to as to be non.
and Inconstruct!
that any one car
keep It In repair.

THE BEST' AND CHE

pANCOAST "MULE,

THIRD ,AND PEAR STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA,

PLAIN AND GALVANIZED

WROUGHT IRON TUBES
Lap-welded Boiler Tubes,

Henan and Iron'Falcon nod Corks; I,lltlnce for One. Steam
and Water; Bough and Fiel,licd Braes Work;

Cilan and Steam Fitters' Teets etc.
Rath Tabs end Sloke, limit Itnllore, gonleelled Want,

Bland., etc., Cullaof
TTube; m titbloom ice

and ra
Pipe of alt Sizesfilled to Sketch.

&Ice... to MORRIS, TASKER & Co.', ne

CONTRACTORS
I. '"b°ll l2ltr:Vrt.l,3;il4l:ll:tr agli7tZt 121!•le'..

Estimates Furnished Gratis.

ittebicittal.
HENRY T. HELM BOLD'S

COMPOUND FLUID
EXTRACT CATAWBA

GRAPE PILLS.
Component Parts—Fluid Erirael Rhubarb anti

Fluid Extract Catawba Crap/ Juice.

FOR LIVER, COM PLAINTS. JAUNDICEBILIOUS AF-
FECTIONS, SICK Olt NERVOUS lIRADACIIE, COS-
TIVENESS, Ere. PURELY VEOETADLE, CONTAIN-
INS NO MERCURY, MINERALS Olt DELETERIOUS
DRUGS.

M
The Pills are the most delightfully pleasant

purgative, superseding castor oil, salts, 'fugue-
slit, etc. There Is nothing inore accept:tele to the
stomach. They give tone, and cause neither
nauseanor griping pains. They are composed of
the finest ingredients. Aftera few days' use of
them, such all Invigoration of the entire system
takes pia& no to appear miraculous to the Weak
anti enervated, whetherarising from imprudence
or disease. 11. T. lielmbold's COMpollati Rudd
Fxtract Catawba Grape Pills are not sugar-
coated, (rout the fact that sugar-coated Pills do
not dissolve, list pass through the stomach with-
out dissolving, coliseum-nth' do not produce the
desired effect. TIIE CATANV BA iIRAPE
being pleasant. In taste, and odor, do not necessl
tate their being sugar-coated. PRICE FIFTY
CENTS PER BOX.

lIENRY T. lIET,MBOLD'S
DIGILLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA

Will radically exterminate from the system
Scrofula. Syph Ills, Fever Sores, Dleers,Sore Eves,
Sore legs, Sore Mouth, rime Head, Bronchitis,
Skin Diseases, Stilt itheam, Cankers, Runnings
from the Ear, W hite Swellings,Tumors, Cancer-
ous Affections, Noddy, Rickets, Glandular Swel-
lings, Night Sweats, Rash, 'letter, Humors of all
if Inds. Chronic Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and all
diseases t hat havebeen established In the system
for years.

Being prepared expressly for the 1010V0 00111-
plaints, itsblood-purifying properties are greater
titan any other. preparation of Sarsaparilla. It
gives the complexion a clear and healthy color
and restores the patient to a state of health and
purity. For purifying the bloodremoving all
chronicconstitutional diseases arising from an
impure stole of the blood, and the only reliable
and effectual known remedy for thecure of Pains
and Swelling of the 13onesUlcerations of the
Throatand Legs, Blotches, Pimples on the Face,
Erysipelas and all Scaly Lruptions of the Skin,
and beautifying the complexion.

IM
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S

CONCENTRATED

FL UIDEXTRACT BUCHU
=I

has cured every case of DIAIII.7rE4 in which It
has been given. Irritation of the Neck of tile
Bladder and Inflammation of the Kidneys, Ulee-
ration of theKidneys and Bladder, Retention of
Urine, DlNClifieq Of the Prostate Gland, Stone in
the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel, Brick-Dust De•
posit, and Nlueoutt or Milky Discharges, and for
enfeebledand delicateeonstitutions of both sexes,
attended with the following symptoms:—lndls..
position toExertion, Lossot Power, Loss of Mem-
ory, Dlineulty of Breathing,Weak Nerves,Tremb-

Horror of Disease, Wakefulness, Dimness
of Vision, Pain In the Back. Hot Hands, Flushing
of the Body, Dryness of the Skin, Eruption on
the Face, Pallid COlllitellallee, LlMA-
tittle of the MuscularSystem, etc.

Used by persons trim the ages of eighteen to
twenty-live, mid front thirty-live to litty-tive or
in thedecline or etfitnge of life; after confine-
ment or labor pains; bed-wetting in children.

I lelinhol.l's Extroe( llueliu Is Irlltretlr nod
Blood-l'orifyl ng and eures nil incenses alining
from habits of dissipation, and exeesses and lin-
prudene.s In I lie Impurities of the blood, tie.,
superseding Colnalnt In Illreelil/11S fi,r which it In
used, and Syphilitic A 111411°ns-111 these dlneases
used In euuncetlon Wilil Huse Wash,

I.lllls. •

many ulleet 10111, peculiar to ladles, the Ex
tract Bodin Is unequaled by any other remedy
as In Chlorosis or Retention Irregularlt,v, Pain-
fulness or Suppression Of Customary Evacua-
tions, Ulcerated or Selllrrus state of the Uterus,
Lenchorrhom or Whites, Sterility, and for al tea

incident to the sex, whether arising
from Indiscretion or habits in dissipation, It Is
prescribed extensively by themost eminentphy-
sicians and midwives for enfeebled and delicate
constltutlons,of bulb sexes and alit ages(attended
with any of theabove discuses or Nyinploins).

H. T. Holmbold's Extract Buchu
CURES DISEASES ARISING FROM 1M

PRUDENCES, HABITS OF DIS-
SIPA2'ION,.ETC.

In all their stages, nt llttlo expense:little or no
change In diet, no Inconvenience; and no expo-
sure. It causes a frequent desire, and gives
strength to Urinate, thereby removing ObstruC-

Preventing and Curing Strictures of the
Urethra, Allaying Pain and Inflammation. so
frequent In this class of diseases, and expelling
all Poisonous matter.

Thousands who have been the victims of in-
competent personA, and who have paid heavy
fees to be cured Inashort time, have found they
have been deceived and that the " Poison" has,
by the use of" powerful astringents," been dried
up in the system, to break out in a more aggra-
vated form, and perhaps aftel' Marriage,

Use lIELMBOLIYS EXTRACT BUCHU for all
Affections and Diseases of the Urinary Organs,
whether existing in Male or Female, from what-
ever cause originating, and no matter of how
long standing. PRICE, oNE DOLLAR AND

I•'T ITENTH PER BOTTLE.

VOL. XXV.

•

HENRY T. lIELMBOLD'S IM-
PROVED ROSE WASI3.

cannot be surpassed 1113 it FACE WASH, and will
be found tile only specific remedy In every line-
des of CUTANEOUS AFFECTION. It speedily
eradicates PIMPLES, SPOTS, SCORBUTIC DRY-
NESS, INDURATIONS of the CUTANEOUS
MEMBRANE, etc., dispels RE DNESA anti IN-
CIPIENT IN'FLAMMATION, HIVES, RASII,:man PATCHES, DRYNESS OF SCALP Olt
SKIN, FROST BITES, and all purposes for which
SA LVE:i or OINTMENTS are used; restores the
skin hie state of purityand softness, and insures
continued healthy action to the tissue of Its ves-
sels, on which depends the agreeable clearness
and vivacity of complexion so much sought and
admired. But however valuable as a remedy for
existingf, defects of the skin, 11. T. Ilehnhold's
Rose Wash has long sustained Its principleclaim
to unbounded patronage, by possessing qualities
whieh render it a TOtI.ET APPENDAGE of the
most Superlativeand Congenial character, com-
bining in au elegant formula those prominent
requisites, SAFETY anti EFFICACY—the Invar-
iable accompaniments of its use—ns a Preserve-
Dye and Refresher of Om Complexion. It is an
excellent Lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic Na-

and as an Injection for diseases of the Urln-
, try Organs, arising from habits of dissipation,
used In connection with the EXTRACTS BC-
CHU, SARSAPARILLA, .AND CATAWIiA
ORAPE PILLS, in MiCll'd Incases its recommended
eannot be surpassed,

Full and explicit directions necompony the
hiedlollies.

Evidence of the most responsible and reliable
elturacter furnished on application, with hun-
dreds of thousands of livingwitnesses, and up-
ward of :woo unsolicited certificates and recom-
mendatory letters, many of which are front the
highest sources, Including eminent Physicians,
Clergymen, Statesmen, etc. The proprietor has
never resorted to their publication in the news-papers; he does not Minds from the fact that his
articles rank as Standard Preparations, and do
not need to be propped up by certificates.

Henry T. Helmbold's Genuine Prop
nrations.',

Delivered to any address. Secure (ruin oliser,,
vat lon.

ESTABLISHED UPWARD •OF TWENTY
YEARS. Sold by Druggists everywhere Ad-
dress letters for information, In confidence to
HENRYT. HELM BOLD, Druggistand Chemist.

Only, Depots: H.T. HELMBOLDB Drug and
Chemical Warehouse, No. 501 Broadway, New

LYork, or to H.T. HEMBOLDB Medical Depot,
10180[1thTenthStreet, Philadelphia, Pn.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. Ask for
HENRYT. lIELIMOLD'S TAKENO OTHER!nogunt3

ffinancirti.

7-30 GOLD LOAN
OF THE

NORTHERN PAC I Fl RAILROAD.
RAPID PROGRESS OF THE ROAD

'rilebuilding or the Northern I'll6lllelirml.
tbegun July last,) Is being pushed forward with
great energy from both extremities of the line.
Several thousaml men are employed In Minneso-
ta and on the Pacific coast. The grade Is nearly-
completed 200 miles west wart I from Lake Supe-
rior; trains are runnlngover 120 miles of finish-
ed road, and track-laying Is rapidly -progressing
toward the t astern border of Dakota. Including
Its purchase of the St. Paul & Pacific Road, the
Northern Pacific Company now has 413 miles of
completed road, and by September next thiswill
be Increased to at least COO.

A 000 D INVESTMENT. Jay rooky Co.
are now selling,and unhesitatingly recommend,
as a Profitable and perfectly Safe Investment, the
First Mortgage Land Grant. Gold Bonds of the
Northern Pacific Sanyo:ol Company. They have
30 years torun, bearseven and 'I lire-Tenths per
cent. gold interest (more than 8 per cent. curren-
cy) and are secured by IIsit and only mortgage on
the ENTIRE 'MAD AND ITS ImUIPMENTs, 'mil also,
its fast as the road Is completed, on

23,000 ACRES OP L:1 ND to every mile or
track, or COO Ayres for each ',OM) Bond. They are
exempt front U.S. Tax; Principal ,and Interest
are payable in Gold; Denominations: Coupons,
.SlOO to PIJI01): Registered, •,.. ,100 1,, 510,11,111.

LANDS 1011 BONDS. Northern Pacific 7-311's
tireat all times receivable at ten per cent. aboveparIn exchange for the Company's Lands, lit
their him:stylish price. This renders them mac-
deafly Interest bearing land warrants.

SINICING FUND. The proceeds of all sales
of Lands lire required to he devoted to the re-
purchaseand cancellation of the First Mortgage
Hondsof the Company. The land Grant of the
Road exceeds ility Million Acres. This Immense
Sinking Fund will Undoubtedly cancel the prin.
Minn of the Company's Mauled debt. before It
falls due. With their ample security and' high
rate of interest, t here is no investment, accessible
inthel pie, which is more profitable or safe,EXCIL4NGINO U. S. EIVE-TIVENTIES.
The suevess of the Son, (lovernmentpema
Loan will compel the early tillrrehlier Of 1. 11i1.1
States 0 per vents. Many holders of. Five Twen-
ties are now exchanging them for Nortimrn
Mlle Soren-Thirties, thus realizing a handsome
profit, and greatly increasing their yearly in-
v(1111,
OTIIER SECURITIES. All marl.•etnblevinela

and Bonds %VIII lie revel veil at their highest cu,r-
rent price in exellantze I'ur Northern Neill,
Su von-Thirtles. Express charges nu Money or
Bonds received, and on Sl•ci -. 1/1 r lies scut In
return, until he 1111111 by the Financial .\ izents.
Full intnrinitthin, limps, pamphlets. 111.., Call lie

n1,1111'1..11 applielition al II:1,y agency, llr il,llll
till. 11114101.,Igiled.

Per sale by

JAY COOIiE & CO..
Phila.lelphlit, New Yorlc, Washington,

Finicnofill Agents Northortc Pacific lta'lrond Co
lty BANKS, and IIANKEINgenerally through-

out the country. uuq• 8-am

A L EN '11) IV SI SAVINGS INsTiTu-
TION,

Organized as "Dirties Saving Institution,"

NO. 58 EAST lIAIIILTON ST.,
(NEARLT OPPOBITE THE AMERICAN HOTEL,)

PAYS SIXPER CENT. INTERESTFOR

MONEY ON DEPOSIT.
This Institution, the oldest Saving Bank In Eastern

Peunsylvanht, has been continuous nod slat
opendlon for ton years, nod continues to pay SIX PERCENT. I NTEREST ou money for ono your, nod special
rater of lutorest for shorter periods.

111 of money trill be held strictly confl•

Executors, Administrators,Trustees, Assignees,
Treasurers, Tax Collectors,

and other runtudians of public or private moneys, are of-
ferod liberal rates of Interest.

Farmers, Mir/Manes, Laborers, and all who havemoney to put on interest font Mug or abort period willfind our Institutionan agreeable and advantage°us one in
which to do businexs. We especially InviteLADIES to
transact Moir banking business withun.MARRIED WOMEN and MINORS have !medal privi-leges granted by our charter—having full power to trans-.act business with us In their own names.

Motley deposited with thin Institution
IS SAFE AND WELL SECURED,

by n Capital stock and atop.. money curtly of overSIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS. 'and addition. the
Board of Trustees have,as lequired by t barter, gl you
bonds under the supervlsion of the Court in the Slll of
FIFTI"PHOUSAND DOLLARS, which bonds are real,bored In and held by the court a CO3IIIIIOI Pleas of thin
county for the security ofdepositors.

Our Ir. Vaults are of the most secure and extensive
kind known In this countryas u personal Inspection willshow, and to which we Invite our friends Mid east...ors.
We refer to this, believing that safe Mintier Proof Vaults
complete the mutelyandreliability of a good Saving Bank.

WILLIAM IL AINEY, President.
CHRISTIAN PRETZ, Vice President,
REUBEN STABLER. Cashier.

.
William H. Alney, Chnrles S Bush,
ChrMinn Prot:, John D. Stiles,
F. E. thlinnele, Benj. J. Ilagenbuch
Cieorge Brobst, Funnel Sell

. Nathan Peter. !EMI

MILLERSTOWN SAVING BANK
MILLERSTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY.

This Institution will be oraeleil on or before the bit day
of April. musty will he taken un depuelt at gill times studIn eny nuzus from one dollar upwards, for which •

SIX PER CENT. INTEREST
per will be paid.

Dvposltn lIIIIy ‘vltlalrawu atany time Alen, money
oaued out Cu favorable ',ins.. . . . .

JAmks WEILER, PretdolentfMANKT,IN SIIIMMI, Cashfor. •
J. F. M. Siiiitert, Criorge Ludwig.
Frederick C. Yuk,t, Cliri•thin K. Mem:auger,David Ironnor, William Sunday.
hot/A(7 C Hobe!. iiiiii•iiii F. Egller.
lioralu 'F. Ilertzor, IteDjulniu J. Sclikinyer.

Janie,Sluanianter Hint-IV-Cm. - -

FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK,
Located at the corner of Hamilton street and Church

alley, in Lion Hall, second story, opposite the HermanReferined Church, In the City of Allentown. IN organized
and ready for business. It will pity SIX per cent. In-
terrNl ,Oil 011 deroxitx e-reept hoisinrss depoxitx, for anyperiod ft/lime, Lahrea len lulrrltpini 111,1,1,11 eTo secure which, the Trustees of the Institution havetiled In the Court. of Common PIC.of Lehigh County,
under the direction of the Court. a bond In the sum ofTwenty-live Thousand Dollars, conditioned for the faith-ful keeping and appropriationofall such souls of moneyas shut' be placed to chugeofsaid FRANKLIN SATIN(it,
BANK, whether as deposits, or shun of stock. which
bond may ho enlarged by the Court whenever it may hedeemed necessary.

In addition to this. the Act of Incorporation makes theStockholders prrxonal ly I bible to thedel/oviform ,b.
Weft. amountof the Cypited Setwk of the Dank. which
to Arty thmmand dollars, with liberty to increase it to eauhundred and Ilfty thousand dollars.

These provisions will make it a very desirable and safe
Place ofdeposit.

Besides, it may be proper to state that the deposits willbe kept in one at the cam el and boot prolretcd vaults Inthis city.
Arrangpments 11,111 be made tofurnish draftx on the vide.,(New York and Philadelphia

S. A. BRIDGES, l'resDlt nt
IS. W. W11.51/N. Vier l'resiftentJ. E. ZlllllEliblA N. tliritier,
TrtiNttca :Daniel 11. Diller, R. A. Bridges,

John lloll.en, J. W Wilson,William Baer, .1. E. Zimmerman
- B. 11. Creitr, Puler CIruns,

• Edw in Zinanerrnan,

GlItAltI) SAVINGS HANK,
MEM

(Organized undern Stale Charter),
NO. EAST HAMILTON STREET,
I=

}lollies received on deposit Nt Oil UNION from 000 dollar
upwards. Pays SIX nor cent. Interest forrig mouths orlonger. Fear per cent. on daily balance, subject to checkat rlght• Oold and Silver, United States Bonds and otherSoca rl Ilea bought and sold. Interned Collected u 0 liovern•
meat Securities atfair rates.. .

Alldeposits ofmoney will be held atrlctly confidential,
and linty Ito withdrawn at any [IMO.

Married women and minors have 'inertia privilegeagranted in our charter, having full poorer to transact basi-n.. withns In tiwirown names.• •
This thstitutiou In a legal deposltorF for monien Pahl
nto Court, and recelven ntouoy It. trust from pouch:ton.Jolloistrators. treamorors, tax collectors and others.
reIIUNEI LOANED ON FAVORABLE TER3IB.

I'IIAON ALBRIGHT, President.
. It•atztl.l,.

hirtrturs—Pbuou Albright. Jam. F. Kline, Tllghmu•
Mertz, David Weide, Allrou Eleruhart. jel-3m

FARMER'S SAVINGS BANK,

Incorporated under a State Charter of 1870
Fogelatrine, Upper Macungie township, Lehigh Co.

Thin Institution has linen nrgaulred andopened under aState Chart.... MONEY will bit taken on deposit nt
Moen nod lunornum front bland upwards, for which

6 PERCENT. INTEREST
WILL BE PAID

Drum.'lo may be withdrawn at any time.
Alno money loaned nut on favor" bin term,

WILLIA3IIt, Proident
IL 11. FOGEL. Cashier.

MNl=. .
Dunlol Moyer.
Jon. Rauch,
Daniel 11. CryHz,

ILIBEMI
David Peter. .

Samuel Killing,
V llliam Stein.

William Mohr Capr G.66

KUTZTOIVN SAVINGS BANK,
=I

MONEY RECEIVED O'N DEPOSIT, and 0 per cent. In-
erect trill bo allowed. For shorter Periods special rates
will be paid.

Also, money loanedout on FAVORABLE TERMS. Said
Rank Inlucatedlu the Keystone House, in the borough ul
Kutztown. JOHN 11. FOGEL, President.
Serva RD HOTTENSTBIN, M. D. Cashier.

I=l
F. J. Slormll M. 1)
Day Icl /Inter.
W. D. F"gelj
litchnrll J. huerr.

J. D. Wanner, E.g.,
11. 11. Belmarlx, Esti
Ditulel ClA.ler
Junan

BUILDERS, LOOK TO YOUR 1N-
T.I3IE6TS.

L. W: RtiilNH & CO. are mannfacturing a Hydraellc
Cement Drain Pipe Chimney Pine and Ornamental Chim-
ney Tape, cheaper and more durable than nay other IK
mantel. They are made of pure cement and nand. bell=
powerfully catnpressed, well seasoned, cud are In all
practical respects

EQUIVALENT TO STONE.
iwr.lizch•r TOPS FROM .1 2S TO 4500.

Bend for a circular, or call nod' examine at thalr often
and manufactory, corner of Hamilton street and Lehlgit
Valley Railroad. . lonal•tf

66 THE HILL" INSTITUTE
POTTSTOIVN,MONTGONERY 00., PA

Englieh, Claseical, Scientific, Artistic ROl Commercial.
Location ittlinirable. Twentieth Annual Se.slon. Thor-
ough preparation fur Collegeor liti4ne.or. ForCirculars,
address Rev. (IEO. F.MILLER, A. AL,

Principal.
REFERENCES--Roy. Drs. Males, Schutter, Mann,

Krauth. Seise, Hotter. etc., etc liona...J ge Ludlow.,
Leonard Myers, J. S. YOKI. li. AL Reyes., Al. Russel
Thayer etc. etc, jUIT27
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ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDN
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SHOT AND SHELL
Never created more havoc lu nu °tunny's camp lima

Our Last Price List
=I

HIGH PRICED STORES
They cant see how it le that we can

Make Money and Sell Goods so Cheap

MEM

"MAMMOTH STORES."
WE WILLTELL THEM

Firet. aving two stores, e are able liny {lOOll4 Inlamehfrom 10to 20
we

cent. cheaper than they
Serial,titlelarge 1,11.. n um to make tniiiioY, cacti

1111/11qh we make hul little on any cue article.

IMMENSE ARRIVAL OF

SPRING. ANT) SUMMER
DRY GOODS.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
In all the I ar.t nohlFy and novel.

tiny tho neaian.

White Goods Department,
1411- 1., 111111 Cambric \lmlina, Phan and Check \.t1 ,1

nooks, Piquet.. Jackonets, etc.

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT !

Sllooting, Ticking, Check, Tulle Dunn-k, N.tpkins
and Dalir, etc.

Men's Furnishing Department !

I=l

Carpet and Oil Cloth Department
l'omnrra,sedout ,ido “f New York and Plapla

Curtain Laces and Window Shades
OUR STOCK

ix eritirely too ostensive la enumerate .trticb•n and prices.
We have Instock ngeneralansortinoot of lii•otln nsoal-

ly kept Inn Orst•ciess 1111 d well ref:ldaho! 01010.
nod be convinced that we prove words by actions.

E. S. S33IMER & CO •

E=l!

f,tliscrliancotts

A. NEW ERA IN WASHING!

NO ROILING! NO 11A1111.R ',BRING 1 NO RUT
II A TER! NO WAS!! BOARDS! NO I€I,IIE-

ING) NO INJURY TO OAR.IIRS TS!

MONEY, LABOR, TIME, CLOTH rrnr. SAVED BY

AVARFIEL
PATENT

Cold Water Self Washing Soap!
ThinSoap lo onetif the madawful Invention+ of tioloce

It woollen the lloest me well a, the coonout (ohne, In
cold. warm, hard. roll or null water, without boll'. or
;nimbi:tory. and lo gaaronterd not word the frxtare of
the fluent fabric. when tot lo a cordwire with the In.
atm:fiats. It to a aUPERIOII SOAP, for theloltowing
roaons, viz:

lot. This Soap, by Ito own notion. di...deco the arcane,
and [Hier item thedin 10 Oleg:Gloria. quietlyand speedily
cootoplbhlng that which is teounly done by labor and

violence 1111011theclothe, by it woolung machine or wooh
hoard. Vet y hand robbing fa required Whl.ll

nzed, except when the dirt Imp soub very tightly
thin

tlio &tor:null. or it ham been very touch wiled.
21. One good washerwomen. when Gonllior with It.

eon accomplieh more and better washing with thinSoup
in the ann. tittle thou two woolen with two of the best
machines, antra the ordinary tempo In rho market.

id. TIIE CLOTHES REQUIRE NO BLUEING, a they
are bleached every time they tau watched and dried lu the
,au.

4th. It will w nslr out coach or Inachlue greane, paint,
or aoythingthat can be removed, without the nlightent
fury to the garments.

fah. THEREin no ACID or SAL SODA used in its man-
ufacture.

Ruh. The proprietors guaranlee that there in nothing in
it that eau to any way injure garnaoltn.

711,. It has a heallug effect on nkia diseases, bitch an
wanhing totter, Sic.

Fth. Clothing washed with thin soap will last much
longer than with the ordinary 4...pain one. the great wear
caused by hardrubbing in entirely raved.

gib. For washing pouts and woolens, cleaning horse.
carpet.% acourit.g, etc., it has no equal.

10th. By Its ono YOLI XIIVe health. tittle, homey. labor,
clothes and iuel.

11. To Consumers, IT IS THE CHEAPEST SOAP lAN.
LIFACTUREIL

12th. By using thinSoap, the atmoyanco ofhot water in
nitintner and or sumsto Ile house ,luring the 101.01 (by
which !Inlay reyere colds nee eoutraeled/ In avoided.

S. A. MA IiSTELLEIt 4 CO.' have ecured the patent
right of thin wonderful SUM, for Lehigh, Northampton,
Carbon and Sr 1,03. 11011 bounden, arid have the sole right
to manufactureand roil the rano% tutu would invite thou

of the tradeand the publicgeherally to thinGet'
Addret.x ail orders to

S. A.IIARSTELLER & CO.,
Catasaugua, Lehigh Co., ra.

For mithi by the yliuclpnl Jenlcrn throughout the coon
ofLehigh may Ilbiitu

nARTNIAN,
WASTE PA

The Highest C.
Old Newspapers

ER DEPOT
=I
Old Blank Books

And Ledgers,
Wasto Paper, That ore on written over.

0 d Pamphlets, &o.

Of every dvscription

RAtl9. 101PP., NO ANTI CANVAi BOVOIIT.
CMISIKIIIIIOIItjfrom Gmotry

mar I. Y J: IIAR r.MAN; (Al Jayu e St., Plain,

THE ERIN SAVITNN BANK.
WM. L. YOHN,

NORTH' 5.E1 EN2II ST., ABOVE LINDEN,
I=!

TLInhook hoe been eeMbilsbed for t he portlyise of carry-
ing u n general Ranking 1.0.M.-on• and to oter to the
community a SECURE INVESTMENT for their money at
Soat the .111. , rote of Interest that it would command
in Now York or New JerheY.

MONEY 'LOANED OUT ON 0001) SECURITY
liarGold, Silver and Government Bonds bought and

hold.
, Drafts drawn on the principalcities of the Untied Mules

InPIMP toanti purchasers.
Collections mode on GI accessible points, and Proceed,

promptly remitted at current rote,
Farmer, Merchant, Laborers and all who have money

to put outon interest foi• a long or short period will findthin Institution an agreeable and EldVentegeolln one in
which to do 'mottlesa.

Intcreht allowed on deposits at the following rotes, to
wlu

SEVEN PER CENT, for one year.
MX PERCENT. If left for thirty dope and under one

venr.
arellevenuo atomic sold at x dinconnt. ' Ni Jaw

p.

REMEMBER. ABOVE ARCH.

Children's Carriages, 19 1
Ri/CA'ING AND CHAIR HORSES, ;;Olh:EXPRESS VAR T.S. GoAT WAN- 4.0.-

OSA, WHEELE. ,IRROWS. TOTS. aRAYS,
.

Carriages Made to Order and Repaired
==l

1111213

MAGIC TRICKS
Wehave haconnection with the above,a flue nsporimeut o

REFRIGERATO RS,
Walnut Brackets, Ilouae•Purniahing Goods, 5T

Which we otter at the loweet rate,.

THOS. W.
No. 121 N. Ninth St., nbuve Arch, Phila

flint 3.9 m wmrV.3md

mANHOOD: 110 W LOST: 110 WRESTORED !

Justpublished. in d sealed C111,1031t. PI foe, six Colts
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and

Itudlrol Cure of Spormstorrhen,or Benilutti Weskooss,colaluvolly Emissions, Sexual and Ittmodl-
1111`11O arringogenerally; Nervousuess, 1:01311lM,PtiOn•
ErliiePlly and Fits, Moutal and Physical Inc/woolly. 1.41-
.Ith:f front Rolf Abner, Au , by Root. J.CULTERIVKI.L,
M. D., author of nut • . 110050 Book," Ac.

"A DOOM TO THOUSANDS OF SUFFERERS."
Sent nod, real. In a plain euvolope. to any addroor

postrkskr, on recolpt of six contr. or twopostale ktanowby CHAS. J. C. K LINE & CO., I'D llowrry. hew York
Port Oftica box 400. Dow G•lnntlkyr

TIT. 5. EVERETT% NEW PATENT

SCAPULAR SHOULDER: BRACE AND
STRAP SUPPORTER

.
Nolumenteenler the ern. Perfectly comfortable, n0..-

.Mc/gay mode, owl highly beneerlal. 60 North 7th St..
°low Arch, Phlhidelphls. Tritenee,Supporter.,Mantlelucltinga,tucklnga, Crntcheig, ate., lowest price. In the city. bully
ittlentlant. Apply

SPAY MORNING, AUGI_T.T 2 1871
A THRILLING ROMANCE

The Mutiny on the Golden
Arrow

This Is the story of a dissolute sailor who
was ruined by a woman no better than him-
self. If it seems sensational as well as vulgar
—for I understand that any story dealing with
low people is nt cessarily vulgar—l can only
.say that it is strictly true. To•day there are
scores of seamen to be met on South street or
In the neighborhood of Long \V hart who have
si en "Bloody Dick," and know the story of
the mutiny on board the Golden Arrow. I
have exaggerated nothing, but, on the contra-
ry, have avoided dwelling at greater length
than was absolutely necessary upon the hor-
rors which led to the mutiny. Let the reader
remember that the sea and the land are two
distinct worlds, and that the landsman knoWs
less of the daily life of him who toils and suf-
fers on the sea than the average American
knows of the life that Is kid by the Kalmuck
Tartar or the wandering Arab.

In the days when America possessed a
mercantile marine,. the American cl iPpcr • ships
were among the just objects ofnational pride.
No patriotic American would willingly admit
that our English cousins could I a ship
capable of outselling such splendid vessels as
the Sovereign ofthe Seas, the Contest, or the
Comet. We agreed to ignore the existence
of the Aberdeen clippers and the Clyde-built
ships, and firmly believed that, in comparison
with our McKays and \VOA's, the British
shipbuilders were but little in advance of the
Dutchmen who, until a few years since, still
clung fondly to the quaint model of the old
Dutch galliot. And indeed we had. good
reason to be proud of the beauty and speed of
our own clippers. It is true that occasionally,
as In the race between the British Challenger
and the American Challenge, the British ship
proved. faster than her rival ; still, we could
point to the famous log of the Sovereign of
the Seas and challenge the world to produce
Its parallel. Such a magnificent fleet as our

Milihrnin and China trade could boast lied
never before been seen, and has never yet
been surpassed. Where is it now? What
has become of the Typhoons, the Tornadoes,
the Whirlwinds, and the White Squalls the
Wings of the Morning, the Winged Racer,
and the Neptune'sCar7 Were they wrecked
on coral reefs, or—still sadder fate—do they
Heal alien flags and coin freight for foreign
corrcrs ?

The average publie,proud as it' was of the
American clipper•ships,little knew how cordi-
ally they were bated by the men who manned
thent,—the "common sailors," as respectable
landsmen usually call them. On board these
everything was sacrificed to the one object of
racking a rapid passage. They were com-
manded by the boldest and most reckless men
in the service. Sail was carried until the la-
test possible moment, and, as the safety of the
ship often hung on the rapidity with which
the captain's orders were executed, instant
and intelligent obedience from the men was a
necessity. In many, if not in most cases, this
sharp severity of discipline degenerated into
reckless 'nubility. The slightest In sitancy on

the part or a sailor, whether it arose from ig-
norance of reluctance, was met by a blow
from the fist or a belaying pin. No. slaves
were es er ("liven with the cruel brutality
whit-!: was the ordinary lot of the crew of a
Calit:irnia clipper. The splendid ship whose
graceful lines made hera vision of poetic beau-
ty, was often a Boating hell to the miserable
men whose prhon-house she was. The bru-
talities which had given a sombre reputation
to certain lines of Liverpool packets were com-
pletely eclipsed by the ingenious cruelties
common on board the clipper-ships. They
were hated and shunned by or athen, and their
crew were usually made in great part by kid-
napping drunken sailors and " shanghtling"
unsuspecting landsmen.

I had been for two years in the Liverpool
trade when I decided to ship for San Francisco
on board the elipper.ship Golden Arrow, Cap-
tain James Smith. To my inquiries as to the
captain I received a variety of information. I
was told by one that ()Id Jimmy Smith had
been for years one of the easiest and best men
in the East India trade ; by another, that he
was one of the hardest of the Black Ball ap-
tains ; by a third, that he had been master of
a Nantucket whales, and wasa sort of father to
his crew. The truth seemed to he that no one
really knew imp hing about him, so I accepted
the assurance of the shipping master that he
was precisely the man to make a ship comfor-
table, ❑nd signed the articles without hesita-
tion.

The ship was lying in the East River wait-
ing icr a crew when I Joined her, and I was
detained at the ladder by the delay incident to
slinging and hoisting on board a young sailor
who was literally dead and drunk. I reached ,
the deck while oneof the officers was search-
the man's bag for concealed liquor, and had
ime to notice how 'superb was the figure and

handsome the face of the young fellow who
lay helpless slid unconscious on the deck. The
search ended, he was dragged forward by a
couple of riggers who were still employed on
the vessel, and deliberately thrown down the
forecastle hatch, his canvas bag being thrown
utter him ; when in a kw moments afterward
I went below, I found him still lying at the
foot of the ladder, with his head severely cut
against a link ofthe chain cable.

I dragged him but of the way, and putting
his bag under his head looked around me. In
that dark, unventilated den there were a dozen
men in various stages-of drunkenness. Sc me.
were sleeping soundly ; one was talking rap-
idly and unintelligibly to himself, in the mad-
ness of delirium tremens ; and two were
clinched in a futile effort to fight, although
they were far too drunk to stand. The latter
as they rolled about the deck finally fell over
the young sailor, and, after n few aimless ,
blows, went sound asleep upon their acciden-
tal pillow. Accustomed as I was to sights
hardly less brutal, this scene was Intolerably
repulsive to tile, and I hastily sought the fresh
air and the open deck. Before sunset we
dropped down to the Quarantine ground and
anchored for the night. 1 lay in the lee of the
caboose till morning, and slept fitfully, while
yells, oaths, and songs resounded from the
paLthmonium below.

Early _the next morning, while I was draw-
ing a bucket of water for the purposes of a
primitive morning toilet, 'the young sailor
!nude his appearance, and lounging near me
said : "After you, mate." Be was quite so-
ber, and but for the blood that matted his hair
showed little trace of his besotted condition.
After he had plunged his head Info the bucket
and dried his face on his sleeie, he turned to

me and asked, "What ship's this?"
"Tip. GoldenArrow," I replied, "bound fur

Frisco."
"For Frisco,". he repcMted. "I thought so

from the look ofher. What's the old man's
name

"James Smith," I answered.
"I don't know him," he returned. Then,

as If struck with a new idea, he asked, "What
day is itr' •

I told him It was Wednesday, December 10.
,

" Well," he replied, "that's rough on me.
I only got in from ijavre yesterday, In the
old slip Rhine—and here sonic—line Shang,
hided me.. I don't care though. Do you
know who stove niy head MI"

"Thankee, shipmate," said he, when Ihad
explained the cause of his accident. "If you

want anything of the on this voyage, justpass
the word for 13111 and he'll be there every
time."

He left me to beg a drink from the mate—a
favor which no intelligent officer refuses to a
sailor wit. ho. j.,st come out of a drunken
debauch. Ile returned, however, disap.
pointed, and cursing the mate heartily. We
stood leaning over I he rail when a small .tvat
from the slime approached tl.e ship. As she
came alongside, Bill remarked upon the hard,
cruel lace of the slightAmllt, thin-lipped man
who was her solitary passenger. "I hope
that ain't Cap'n James Smith," said he. "If
it is, we're goin' to have a lively time."

"That ain't no James Smith," chimed in
an old sailor who had approached us, "but I
can Just tell you who It is. That there is
'Bloody Dick,' and if he's goin' to take this
ship out you'll know what hell is before

you're off soundings."
"Bloody Dick" was the nickname of a

captain so notorious as the hardest master
afloat that no ship advertised in his name
could 'obtain a crew. The mention of his
name created an immediate stir among the
men who were now On deck, and they
crowded to the side to look at the hated
tyrant.

"-him," said the old Bailor who had
already spoken, "I know his ugly mug. lle
stove my ribs in on board the Old Vicksburg,
and give me this here list to port that epitome
for heavy work. That's his old game=put-
thig up his ship in another man's name, and
cumin' aboard at Quarantine. Serves me right
for shipping aboard a clipper. -Cap'n
James Smith !"

The subject ofso much notice had already
reached the quarter-deck, and, from the ob-
sequious mariner in which ho was saluted by
the mates, was evidently the man who was to
command the ship. The boat which convey-
ed him turned back to the shore. The great
wheels of the steam-tug that was made fast to !
our side began, to revolve, and we entered
upon our three months' voyageat theabsolute
mercy of the worst tyrant that the sea, which
breeds its pretty Neros and Caligulas by the
score, had ever known.

While passing down the bay, the men were
mustered for division into watches. Among.
them was the man with the delirum tremens,
who was outwardly quiet enough, but whose
eye was wild and wandering. Nosoonerhad
he =gilt sight of the captain, who was stand-
ing in the waist of the ship, titan he uttered
a wild scream. " Bloody Dick is after me,"
he cried, with a terror that was frightful to
witness ; and springing on the rail, he threw
up his hands and plunged overboard. Not
the slightest attempt was made to rescue him,
but I fancied that I saw a grim smile on the
captain's thin lips as he witnessed this tribute
to his terrible reputation.

With the story of the flrstlew weeks of the
voyage I need not trouble you. It wasa daily
succession of wanton brutalities. The mates
either front inclination or policy, imitated the
cruelties•of the muster, and were apt scholars
in his infamous school. Every day sonic un-
fortunate sailor was knocked down or beaten.
" Bloody Dick" had made •a study of the
science oftorture, and often put in practice
cruelties that in their develish ingenuity made
the Old World inquisitors seem but dullards
at their trade. Graver crimes than the inflic-
tion of bodily torture were moreover frequent.
Off Hatteras, while I and three others were
furling the mitintomillant sail—it blowing
heavily at the time—the second mate, enraged
at the delay caused by the stillness of the fro-
zen sail, came aloft to hasten our movements,
and standing in the slings ofthe yard deliber-
ately kicked the sailor nearest him until lie
lost his balance and fell overboard. " That's
the second man gone," said " Turpentine
Jack," the man whose ribs had been broken
on a former voyage. "hell have lotsofcom-
pany before we reach the Horn." A week-
afterward another man was so severely bea-
ten on the head with a handspike that he died
raving mad. About the Same time the cap-
tain became exasperated at the slowness of the
sailor who was passing the weather caring
while reefing the mizzen-topsail, and going
into the cabin, returned with a pistol and shot
the man, who fell overboard dying or dead.
The slot was really an excellent one in view
of the distance and the uneasy pitching of the
vessel, and " Bloody Dick" seemed quite
proud of it. In one way or another the num-
ber of our crew steadily diminished, and when
we reached Cape Horn seven men had died,
either directly o• indirectly from the effects of
their inhuman treatment Our crew at the out-
set was far smaller than it should have been for
the efficient working ofso large a ship, and I
began to fear that the black cook's prophecy
might prove true when, lie said: "Bliody
Dick won't leave enough of you fellers to work
ha r into port. Hull have to put me and • the

.stewardess into his Watch."
For though we bud no passengers, we had

a stewardess—a slight sad•eyed though rather
pretty woman, whose gay ribbons sometimes
fluttered on the deck. "Bloody Dick" did
not except her from the cruel treatment which
he gave to his crew, and the cook, who had
access to the cabin, swore that he had seen the
captain more than once strike her in the
face.

All this time Bill and myself had been ex-
tremely fortunate. A few blows had fallen
to our share, hut neither of us had much rea-
son to complain. One day, however, two of
the men dragged Bill forward from the wheel
utterly insensible, and with his handsome face
beaten out of recognition. According to the
story of one of the two, Bill was at the Ice
wheel—two men being needed to steer the
ship in heavy weather—when the stewardess
came on deck. It had so happened that ho
had never before seen her since leaving port.
As he caught sight of her face ho uttered a cry
and letting go the, wheel ran toward her. The
woman in her turn gave a shriek and ran be-
low. Then the captain and the second mate
set upon him, and beat hint until they were

tired.
Bill was on deck again the next day, and I

took an opportunity ofasking him the reason
of his extraordinary conduct. But he would
give me no satisfactory explanation. He in-
sisted that he had never noticed the woman,
and that he left the wheel because he wanted
some tobacco. Of course I knew that this
was untrue, but he evidently bad his reasons

for refusing to be communicative, and I had
grown so warmly attached to him that I did
not press him further on a subject which was
clearly painful to him. But front this time
he grew silent and moody. Ali his gay spirits,
that had kept heart in us even in the horrors
of that slaughter•ship, vanished. The men
adopted the theory that his brain had been af-
fected by his injuries. However, he never
relaxed in his prompt performance of duty,
and never again committed a fault , which
could give our tyrants an excuse for maltreat-
ing him. •

One night Bill and I came on deck, when
we heard shrieks issuing from the cabin.
Neither of us spoke a word, but Bill's face
grew set and fierce in the moonlight. In the
morning I noticed that he bad a whispered
conference with the cook, and that afterwards
he was more than usually silent and unap-
proachable. He had moreover a dangerous
look In the face. One would have said that
the man was meditating some desperate enter-,
prise. It is doubtful If at this time he had
fTirna—the wild scheme which ho afterward
attempted to execute. lle was, -however, a
desperate man, who might at any moment
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throw off the mask of quiet obedience, if the
motive and opportunity were at hand.

Once Ifancied that I saw him talking with
the stewardess in the shadow of the house
amidships; but when I approached him a lit-
tle while afterward he was quite alone. He
affected complete Ignorance as to the miserable
woman, whose relation to "Bloody Dick"
was evidentaind could not bedrawn into con-
versation about her. She rarely came on deck,
and Bill and I,' who were In the same watch,
scarcely ever caughta glimpse of her. At
last, however an afternoon arrived-when we
two were sitting on the lee side of the quarter-
deck mending a split sail ; we were working
rapidly and silently when " Bloody Dick"
appeared, followed with evident reluctance by
the woman. They stood near the compan-
ionway, and the captain plainly spoke to tier
of Bill, for he pointed toward him as he was
questioning her. We could not hear his ques-
tions nor her answers, but the latter threw
" Bloody Dick" into one aids quiet, devilish
rages. He turned on her with a torrent of the
foulest language spoken in soft and measured
accents, and ordered her below; Then be
approached Bill. and kicked him till he, grew
weary of the exercise. Neither of us said a
word, as remonstrance would only have made
matters worse. The sailor that is in the
power.ofa brutal captain has no possible re-
dress at sea. No one dare lift a finger toPro
tect him, and there are no police to answer
his cry for help.

A few nights afterward Bill came to me in
the first retch, and drawing me apart from
the other men said to met

" You're my friend, and I'm proud of it, for
you've been, something a--sight better
than a sailor before you came to this. I was
a decentman too, once, but I wasruined by a
woman. I wasn't a gentleman, and my
mother was as nice a woman as there was in
London., I grew up at home, and was in
dad's shop selling groceries and keeping my•
selfpretty straight. I didn't drink in theta
days, you understand, and I was a quiet, hard-
working young fellow, only I was--fool
enough to get married. I warn't twenty
years old, mind you, and she was three years
younger than me—the prettiest girl in the
the Tower Hamlets. And by—she was
innocent and good when I 'pew her, and she
was fond of me too„ till she got her head fill-
ed with notions of being a fine lady. It was
an Injee mate, one of Green's fellows—them
chaps that wears uniforms and gold lace. He
ruined me. He made her think • I warn't
enough ofa swell for her, and—Well I the
end of it was site left me, and everybody knew
she went off with the Injee fellow. Give me
some tobacco, will you ? I can't think of her
without chewing like—. Well ! I went just
mad about that woman. I took to drinking
dayand night till I see that my folks was as
miserable about me as 1 was about her. So I
says one day, ' Dad, I'll never disgrace. You
as site has me. Pin a•going to sea, and you'll
never hear of me till I can tell you I've clink-
ed the -alien that ruined her.' So I
went lo sea. That's three years ago, and I've
been knocking round ever since.r

" Have you ever found the man I" I asked.
"Not yet," he answered ; "but—but" —an d

lie seemed unable to speak.
"But what, Bill?" said I. "Speak out, old

man ; you know you can trust me."
" I've .found her," he answered ; " sla;'s

aboard this ship. The girl the old man licks
when he's tired of licking us is my little Nell."
Here he walked suddenly away from me, and
stood alone by the fore•rigglng, his head bent
upon his arm. By and by he cameback to me,
and went on with the story. " Site knows
me, and she ain't afraid of time. I couldn't
hurt her, you know. I've had a talk with her,
and site hates Bloody Dick' worse than we

do. He won't beat her again, though."
" How do you know that ?" I asked.
"Because," hereplied fiercely, "lie's a dead

man before twenty-four hours Is over. I've
got the whole thing fixed. The melt ar,i all
in it but you. I warn't going to say a word
to you about It, so us you'd be all right if we
failed. But we ain't going to fall. To•mor-
row night we'll take this ship, or there won't
be men enough left to sail her."

" But, Bill !" I urged, "you've lost your
senses, man. You'll ruin the whole of us. If
you can trust the men to follow, which I don'
believe you can, for they've no heart left in
them, what could you do? You'd be hung
if you took the ship into poll ; besides, none

of us can navigate her."
" Burn her," he replied, and take to the

boats. We're on the Pacific now, and you
can cruise all over It in a small boat. When
we're picked up and swear the officers went

down with the ship, who's to prove the con-
trary ?''

"Bill," said I, earnestly, "don't do this
mad thing. I won't betray you, though I
won't join you.. Whether you fail or not, we

shall bo worse off thon.wo are now."
"And iho woman," ho demanded hoarsely

—" what's to become ofher ?"

I was silent, for atter what he had said, how
could 'I tell him that she was not worth the
danger and crime of mutiny and murder?

" I love her yet," Bill continued ; "she was

such a young bit of a thing that I can't help
forgiving her. And she's had such a hell of a
life since the Nice mate was drowned in the
Hoogly. Do you suppose I'm going to stand
still and let' Bloody Dick' hammer her when:
ever he pleases?
• Here wewere called to shorten sail, and
our conversation cnine to an end. Bill did
not speak to me again that night, nor the next
day. I anxiously awaited the approach of
the following night. So far as "Bloody
Dick" was concerned, I would not Imo
lifted a finger to save him ; hut I knew how
mad and hopeless any attempl at mutiny must
necessarily be.

The next day, soon after oneo'clock, when
all hands were on deck—for on the Golden
Arrow, whether the weather was fair or foul,
all hands were kept at work in the afternoon
—I was aloft reeving a new leech-line to the
mizzen-topsail. I was not looking for any
demonstration on the part of the mutineers
until nightfall, and therefore, though I saw
Bill and the rest of the crew .gathered to-
gether on the forecastle, I did not suspect that
any outbreak was at hand. Presently, how-
ever, the group separated, anti five men, Bill
leading them, came aft together, the others
remaining on the forecastle. The five ap-
proached the quarterdeck, where "Bloody
Dick" was pacing up and down, and the
mate was leaningover .the rail speaking to'
the second mate, who was in the mizzen-
chains examining a defective dead-eye. , Such.
denly Bill threw himself, knife in hand, on
the captain, while two of his companions at-
tacked the mate, and the other two, armed
with iron belaying pins, stood at the com-
panionway ready to strike downthe third and
fourth officers; should the noise bring them
up from their dinner below. I ceased work•
ing, and watched the scene. The mate made
a stout defence, though taken completely by
surprise; but lie was soon overpowered and
beaten flown. The second mate, however,
sprang over the bulwarks, and unarmed
rushed gallantly to his rescue., Meanwhile,
Mil had planted a severe stab in the captain's
loft shoulder. "Bloody Dick," bully though
he was, did not know the meaning of fear.
He sprang backward from the sailor's first
attack, and striking him a terrific blow under
the chin he sent him heavily to the deck.
Drawing a revolver, ho Instantly fired at hint,
and then turning to the aid of the second
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mate shot both his assailants. The two men
at the companionway, seeing the fate of their
comrades, turned to fly just as the two officers
from below rushed on deck. The captain's
unerring pistol struck one of the fugitives
down dead, and the other, seeing that the
game was hopeless, hurled his• belaying-pin
at the nearest of. his pursuers, and leaping
overboard sank instantly out of sight.. The
mutiny had hardly lasted five minutes and
not one ofthe mutineers remained unhurt. It.
was plain that at the last moment BSI had
been deserted by all except his five desperate
comrades. I was not surprised at this. We
were slaves and slaves are usually cowards.
Moreover, the man who engages in a mutiny
knows that even if he succeeds he puts a rope
about his neck. Few think it worth while to
engage in a desperate battle in order to ex-
change the certainty of being beaten at sea
for the probability of being hung ashore.

As soon as the fight was over allhands were
called aft, myself included, and "Bloody
Dick," with his smoking revolver in his hand,
demanded to know who were concerned in
the conspiracy ? So great was the terror which
this man exercised, that the men stood silent
and irresolute, lacking even the spirit to deny
their crime. Bill, however, who was lying
on the deck with a ball through his spine,
answered for them. "They were all in it,
except hid]," he said, pointing to aie ; "but
the d—d cowards went back on me when
there was a fight on hand. He (stillmeaning
myself) is the only man who didn't know
what wo meant to do, and that I'll swearto."

"Bloody Dick" looked at us for a few mo-
ments with a smile of the bitterest contempt,
and then ordered us forward. " Heave those
carcasses overboard," he continued, turning
to the mates—" the whole of them, mind,
whether they've croaked or not. Overboard
with them." Spurning one ofthe bodies with
his foot, he went below.

But as the barbarous order was about to be
executed, the stewardess milled wildly on
deck and threw herself on Bill's dying form,
crying and weeping in passionate grief.

Bill's arm stole slowly and weakly about
her neck. " Don't take on so, darling," ho
said. •" I did it for your sake. Don't mind
rElli

"Oh, Bill, dear Bill," she sobbed, "I have
killed you, I have killed you I You can't ibr:
give me now."

" I do forgive you free and earnest," he
answered. " You was only a child anyhow,
and perhaps I didn't treat you kind enough.
Tell me you love me now, and I die all right."

" I do love you," she cried, " my dear old
Bill. They shan't take you from me. If you
(lie, I'll die too.''

A sweet smile passed over Bill's face, and
his hand played with her disordered hair.
'• Let me see Jim," he said faintly, without,
however, taking his arm from the woman's
neck.

I bent down to him in spite of the presence
of the officers, and he whispered, " We've
stove in the water tanks, and you'll have to
put into port for water. Oct Nell out of this
if you can."

The mates roughly dragged the shrieking
woman away, and one of them carried her
into the cabin. I reluctantly obeyed the order
to go forward, and from the finecastle I saw
the living and the dead cast overboard. Thus
ended the mutiny of the Golden Arrow.

As Bill had said, the fresh water tanks had
been tampered with, and five days afterward
we put into Valparaiso for a new supply.
Here I with most of the crew deserted the ship
at once, and "Bloody Dick" did not care to
pursue IV. Of the woman I never Iteard
again. Shedid not show herself after the mu-
tiny. Poor Bill I I never think of him with

wondering why it Is that the gentlest and
kindeSt souls are the veryones whom vain and
silly women deceive and ruin.— The Galaxy

Attempted Murder in an Alderman's
Office.

The attempt to murder a woman In Alder-
man Wiley's officeyesterday aftemoon created
no little exeltement in the vicinity of the Court
Bongo. The circumstances were these : A
man named Edward Jacobs, aged about 48
years, brought suit against a goodlooking
woman of about 30 years, named Barbara
Olmstead, cherging her with the theft from
bins ofa gold breastpin valued at $3 50. Jacobs
Claims that Barbara is his lawfully wedded
wife, while Barbara denies that she is anything
of the sort, saying that site only kept house for
Jacobs at one time. Jacobs is a dealer in old
rags, scrap iron, occupying a room at No.
411 East. Orange street, near Ann, where he
eats and sleeps Barbara at one time shared
his home with him. but for the last eight
months has been employed at Hopple's res.
Laurent, where she, bore the reputation of be-
ing a quiet, faithful and industrious servant.

Between 2 and'fio'clock yesterday afternoon
Constable Baker arrested Barbara on the above
charge and brought her to the Alderman's
office, where she was confronted by the pros-
ecutor, Jacobs. After a good deal of erimina-
tion and recrimination between the parties,
Jacobs Inked the woman to go to his room
with him and wash the dishes ; but she refus-
ed, saying site was afraid of him. Before any
one could divine his intention, he madea leap
across the coons and placed a plstotegalnat her
breast, exclaiming—'' I'll settle you,"or sotne-
thing to that effect. Constable Baker ran
across the coons and siezed Jacobs by both
wrists, preventing him from' cocking the pis-
tol and finally wresting it from him ; this was
not accomplished, however, without a severe
scuttle, in which both Jacobs and the officer
got out on the front pavement. Mr. Baker
then ordered the man to enter the office, fol.
lowing close in his rear ; but the moment Ja-
cobs got inside, he made a spring, like that of
a tiger, towards Barbara, placed both bands
tightly around her throat and throw her to the
floor, where it required the united efforts o

Constable Baker, Alderman Wiley and Officer
Jacob Simpson to release the woman from the
deathlike grip i❑ which Jacobs held her. The
woman was slot much injured, and seemed
less alarmed than some of those who merely
witnessed the affair. Alderman Wiley then
committed Jacobs to prison on a charge of
assault and battery, wills intent to hill—piecing
theball at $l,OOO.

The weapon with which Jacobs attempted
to kill the women, Is a Small brass.barreled
pistol, and was heavily loaded with powder
and ball, and capped. Jacobs declared that
the only mistake he had made, was, in
not cockidg the pistol before he pulled it out
of his pocket. lie decleres that he will yet
kill the women; and says he would willingly
hang for her. That Constable Baker, by his
presence of mind 'and courage, prevented a
terrible and premeditated murder, .is beyond
all question. On the way to prison Jacobs
slated that he had not slept for six nights—-
his mind being filled with the desire t 9kill
this women. From his wandering remarks,
the'man Is evidently insane—et least upon
this one subject. Ho argued that it would be
no crime at all to kill Barbara—that she be.
longed to him by law,' and-he had a right to
do what be pleased to her. When he was
about entering the prison, lie called upon the
Almighty to witness his innocence, and .to
open the prison gates and allow him to go
free. The fellow should be kept In prison
the remainder of his life; lie is evidently not
azafe person to be at large. —Lancaster Ea.
press, July20.


